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TO BLIND SATAN. Elizabeth was able to blind Satan. We read about this in her diary - The diary highlights
and describes this gift - Elizabeth was able to blind Satan, making him powerless and freeing those who felt
his oppression.

TO SAVE SOULS (especially family members). The diary contains many promises concerning the family.
Our Lady told Elizabeth that she was chosen specifically because she was a mother. Because of this, she would
understand the suffering endured worrying about her children's eternal salvation. 

 
TO SAVE THE FAMILY. The Flame of Love is family focused. Our Lady wants parents to gather their
children for prayer and devotion. She will come to every home which invites her.

TO FREE SOULS FROM PURGATORY Our Lady makes great promises, especially for those who keep the
Monday fast (bread and water until 6:00 PM). So often, we forget our deceased relatives and friends.

TO CONVERT THE WORLD THROUGH THE TRIUMPH OF THE  IMMACULATE HEART OF
MARY. The flame is meant for all of humanity, even those who are not yet baptised. Our Lady promised
many miracles which all would realise took place, without any elaborate investigation

The Five EFFECTS of the Flame of Love

THE FLAME OF LOVE EFFECTS 

Our Lady Promises many blessings through the Flame of Love

Jesus: "Through this prayer, Satan will be blind and souls will not be led into sin.

Mary: "I will blind Satan so this Flame will save the dying from eternal damnation." 

Mary: "With my Flame of Love I want the home to come alive again with love. I want to unite

scattered families."

Jesus: "If a person fasts for a deceased priest, by that fast the priest’s soul will be freed
from purgatory, eight days after his death. Anyone who observes this fast, will free a

suffering soul."

Mary: "The Flame will be lit and will reach the whole world, not just in nations that have
been faithful."

 
 Mary: "With this flame you will light all the hearts in the world. The miracle will be this.

This flame will become a fire, and with its shining light, this fire will blind Satan."
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